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OUR COMMUNITY
HUB IS OPENING...

We are pleased to invite you to
pop along to KVDT in Flexspace
to celebrate our official opening!
Join us for FREE coffee and cake
between 10am and 1pm,
Wednesday 10th and Thursday
11th November. Thank you to staff
and volunteers who worked so
hard over the past few months to
get our new community hub
organised and ready to officially
open to the public.

'TIS THE SEASON...

The nights are drawing in, the
weather is getting colder but the
holiday season is almost upon us!
This year we have preparations
underway to bring cheer and
invite the Kirkstall community to
celebrate the festive season with
KVDT. Join us this December for
events and activities including a
nativity, Christmas lunches and a
visit from Santa! 
Find out more on page 4.



LATEST UPDATES

In partnership with Horsforth Community Aid Project

(HCAP) we opened Butcher Hill Community Food Pantry at

St Andrew’s Church, Hawksworth, in September. 

Now a few weeks on, we're finding our feet and becoming

well established. It has been fantastic to meet members

and start to build a community around the membership,

offering services and support that they wish to receive. 

We'd like to continue to build this community and have the

capacity to open the service to more members. If you are

interested or know anyone who would benefit from this

service please get in touch.  Find our more and contact us

FOOD PANTRY MEMBERSHIP
- SPACES AVAILABLE

As we head into the colder months, we wanted to give

carers and children the option of attending our tots group

indoors as well as out. Feedback from parents and carers

tells us the main reason they like bringing their children to

Explorer Tots is that it is outdoors and embraces the natural

environment, weather and all, for learning and play.

However, when the weather is extremely bad and conditions

are unsuitable for children being outdoors on the farm,

we've had to cancel. So, this term, to minimise the number

of cancellations, we are running the Tuesday session at

KVDT's Community Hub (Flexspace) and continue to run the

Thursday session outdoors at the farm. Find out more about

Kirkstall Valley Explorer Tots and book your place.

CHANGES TO EXPLORER TOTS 

Ahead of the UN Climate Conference in Glasgow (COP26) in

November, this month’s Kirkstall Craftivist created fabric

canaries to join the larger, national #CanaryCraftivists

project led by the Craftivist Collective in support of a

cleaner, greener world. 

Each month, the Craftivists take part in gentle activism

through craft and focusses on a different theme that is

relevant locally, nationally or world-wide.

Open to all, no experience required, the group is welcoming

and, as well as craft, enjoys the opportunity to socialise.

Find out more about Kirkstall Craftivists and come along.

CRAFTIVISTS JOIN CAMPAIGN
FOR A CLEANER WORLD

https://www.kvdt.org.uk/community-food-pantry-is-now-open/
https://www.kvdt.org.uk/explorer-tots-is-back/
https://ukcop26.org/
https://craftivist-collective.com/
https://www.kvdt.org.uk/kirkstall-craftivists-make-canaries-to-join-the-campaign-for-a-cleaner-world/


GET INVOLVED

As part of our Save Kirkstall Footpaths campaign, one of

our creative KVDT volunteers has designed some

walking guides for routes that have been walked by the

Wednesday Walkers group to raise awareness of the un-

registered paths: those that are at risk. Find out more,
download and help to save Kirkstall's footpaths!

DOWNLOAD A WALKING GUIDE

Would you be interested in helping to support the farm

'behind the scenes' and becoming part of our new CSA

(Community Supported Agriculture) Support Group? 

Find out more and get in touch.

SUPPORT THE FARM 'BEHIND
THE SCENES'...

We are collating a collection of quick and easy recipes

with simple ingredients - tried and tested home dishes

from members of the community - to create a

Community Cookbook. If you are happy to share any of

your family favourites, specialties and cooking ideas,

please contact Natasha: natasha.hamlet@kvdt.org.uk.

COMMUNITY COOKBOOK

We have the bikes, we have the trailer, all we need now

is riders! We are seeking volunteers to be part of our

ebike delivery rota on Thursday afternoons helping to

deliver the Harvest Share veg boxes around Kirkstall. If

you would like to get involved, please contact Jenny on

email to find out more: kvfarm.jl@gmail.com. 

VEG BOX DELIVERY...

Become a volunteer! If you are interested in volunteering opportunities with KVDT - with

projects, campaigns, events, in the community hub, at the farm or if you have any other

suggestions, please get in touch. Please contact Elizabeth, Volunteer Coordinator, at

elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk.

Starting Friday 26 November will be 'Knit & Natter': our

new knitting and crotchet session. Whether you are a

complete beginner or more experienced, everyone is

welcome. Joanne Brophy ('Boss Lady' from the Hookers and

Clickers) will be on hand to teach new skills. £2 per session

includes a drink and materials. Sign up to come along.

NEW KNITTING GROUP...

https://www.kvdt.org.uk/walking-guides/
https://kirkstallvalleyfarm.org.uk/test-post-2
https://bookwhen.com/kvdt#focus=ev-sll8-20211108100000


COMING UP...

Love KVDT? Keep warm this winter in a cosy KVDT green
fleece top! 
Full zip, super soft fleece with the KVDT logo on the breast
pocket. Sizes come in S (35/37"), M (38/40"), L (41"), XL
(44/46"), 2XL (47/49") and cost £19.20. 
If you would like to order one of these, please contact
Elizabeth at elizabeth.hayes@kvdt.org.uk stating which
size you would like.

AND FINALLY...

ORDER YOUR KVDT FLEECE...

CELEBRATE THE FESTIVE SEASON WITH KVDT

FESTIVE EXPLORER TOTS

Thursday 16th December, Kirkstall Valley Farm.
In addition to fun and games on the farm, there will be a
visit from a special guest! £4 per child. Places are limited,
please book.

This year we'll be hosting and organising a range of festive activities and events to invite the

Kirkstall community to get involved, have fun, and come together. We invite you to join and

celebrate with us...

VISIT SANTA'S GROTTO!

Saturday 18th December, KVDT Community Hub, Flexspace
Come along to the KVDT Grotto and take part in crafts,
enjoy coffee and a mince pie, and meet Santa and his elves!
Booking details will be released soon.

SANTA CLAUSE IS COMING TO TOWN...

Tuesday 21st December, Kirkstall 
Look out for Santa's sleigh coming to the streets of Kirkstall.
More information to be announced soon.

NOMINATE SOMEONE SPECIAL FOR A

CHRISTMAS LUNCH...

Last year we delivered hundreds of Christmas lunches to
elderly people in Kirkstall. This year, we want to do the
same. If you know an elderly person that would love to
recieve a KVDT Christmas lunch, please nominate them to
Adele at adele.rae@kvdt.org.uk.

IN THE NEWS...

NATURE RESERVE UP FOR AUCTION!

We've recently found out that the land where Kirkstall
Valley Nature Reserve is located, owned by National Grid
has been put up for auction. KVDT are working with local
councillors from Kirkstall and neighbouring wards to ensure
this wonderful space is kept for the community.
Read the latest report.

https://bookwhen.com/kvdt#focus=ev-scm4-20211216100000
https://westleedsdispatch.com/council-in-talks-to-buy-kirkstall-valley-nature-reserve-land-as-owner-puts-30-acres-up-for-auction/

